CASEL 2020 UTNE O’BRIEN AWARDS WEBINAR

PANELISTS’ RECOMMENDED RESOURCES

For more on the CASEL Awards visit: https://casel.org/awards/

- “Reimagining education: In our dream, social and emotional learning – or ‘SEL’ – is a household term” - Paper by Mary Utne O’Brien, Roger P. Weissberg, and Susan B. Munro

From Dr. Sheldon Berman:

- Building Teacher Capacity for SEL Through Community - Blog by Dr. Sheldon Berman on building inclusive community to promote SEL

- Dr. Sheldon Berman’s Website - Website including multiple education topics, as well as a collection of useful articles and books

- The Practice Base For How We Learn: Supporting Students’ Social, Emotional, and Academic Development - Report outlining promising practices that show how students, teachers, parents, and administrators can integrate SEL

- What We’ve Learned About Implementing Social-Emotional Learning - Lessons from Dr. Berman as a superintendent implementing SEL in four school districts

- Equity Is At The Heart of Social-Emotional Learning - Article from Dr. Berman that connects equity and SEL, emphasizing culturally inclusive, identity-safe classroom communities

From Byron Sanders:

- Identifying and managing emotions helps kids create their best lives and a better world - Article and video on what’s being done to assist students with social and emotional health during the pandemic

- Early Lessons From National Study On Social And Emotional Learning Released - Press release on first lessons from Partnerships for Social and Emotional Learning Initiative (PSELI)
- **SEL + OST = Perfect Together (A Conference Report)** - Whitepaper from Wallace Foundation about SEL in out-of-school-time, featuring Big Thought

- **In Dallas, how art and culinary skills are helping juvenile offenders stay out of jail** - PBS Newshour segment highlights Creative Solutions and Cafe Momentum in Dallas